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Plants today cover all of the Earth's landed surface except some mountainous, polar and desert
regions and consist of about 290,000 species. These are organised into 10 phyla but can be divided
into just two groups: 93% of plant species are vascular, ie. containing tube-like cells for  nutrient
transport, and the rest are primitive non-vascular plants. When, why and how did this botanical
conquest of the continents begin? 

The long march to land
Life on Earth for it's first 3 billion years was confined to the seas.  The land just remained bare
weathering and eroding rock, barren of biological activity. The prokaryote cyanobacteria floating
below the sea surface pumped it's highly corrosive oxygen waste products into the atmosphere
which further deterred  life's march above the waterline (Gaia being suicidal again, if you like). The
single celled eukaryotes developed two-way sex leading to metazoans and the development of a
diverse ocean flora and fauna. All this while the land remained silent (Campbell & Reece 2005). 

Then from about 500 Ma (million years ago), during the
Ordovican  period 505 – 440 Ma,  life above the shorelines
erupted. Shorelines with their ever changing habitats produce
hardy species resistant to extinction. Normally these survivors
migrate, over evolutionary time, down into deeper habitats
displacing less resilient species. However with the blossoming
of complex and competitive Cambrian sea life even the empty,
waterless stretches of land above the shoreline became
attractive (Gould 2001).

The first forays up onto the land may have been as early as 1.2
Ma (see also Heckmann et al. 2001). The geochemical
evidence from  Precambrian soils appears to show elevated
C12 to C13 ratios pointing to thin coatings of

photosynthesizing bacteria or algal mats. Some cyanobacteria exude an insulating mucus that acts
as an efficient sunscreen which would have protected them against the hostile ultraviolet radiation
on land. 

However it seems that about half a billion years ago the ancestors of all green plants were green
algae (Sanderson 2003). The eukaryotic green algae are divided into two groups: the chlorophytes
and the charophyceans. It is from the charophyceans that all land plants are descended.
Charophyceans today (Coleochaete orbicularis pictured below right) are found around the shallow
waters of ponds and lakes, which have a tendency to dry out. 

Freshwater rivers, lakes and ponds are attractive in that, as well
as escaping the heated competition of below the shoreline,  they
contain dissolved CO2 and nutrients such as phosphates and
nitrates. However, cells being salty would have to control their
cellular water. The charohpyceans seem to have done this by
developing a thicker outer layer of cells to keep the water in, the
precursor of the durable polymer sporopollenin that coats the
spores of today's plants. 

In the Cambrian, evolutionary selection pressures in these
freshwater environments would have favoured those
charophyceans the would survive drying out when exposed above
the waterline. This new habitat would also give the added



advantage of unrestricted access to sunlight. Here by acquiring modifications needed for land life
the charophyceans developed into the Bryophytes, the first true land plants.   

The greening of the land
Bryophytes first appear in fossil record, in the late
Ordovican 475 Ma and are today represented by the
liverworts (Phylum Hepatophyta), hornworts (Phylum
Anthocerophyta) and  mosses (Phylum Bryophyta). In all
three species their reproduction cycle has the gametophyte
(haploid) as the dominant generation, that is, it is larger
and longer living than the sporophyte (diploid).  However,
the oldest know plant fragments (Wellman et al. 2003)
appear very similar to liverwort interiors and so the
bryophytes probably evolved from liverworts (pictured at
left) to mosses to hortworts (liverworts ref.).

Bryophytes had to meet a number of challenges for their life on dry land. Succinctly put, they
needed a means of gas exchange, a way to acquire water, nutrients and carry out photosynthesis,
protection from drying out (dessication), a means of supporting their bodies and most importantly a
system to spread their spores. 

The sporophytes on hornworts and mosses have special cells called stomata. These stomata
regulate the exchange of carbon dioxide and oxygen in and out of the plant, and hence
photosynthesis too. These stomata also regulate the amount of water that escapes from the
sporophyte and thereby can hinder dessication during dry habitat periods. The earliest plants also
developed a rhizome. This was a underground stem that could put out shoots but was not anchored
into the ground. Rhizomes were anchored by delicate rhyzoids of the gametophytes. These rhyzoids
contain long tubular cells that conduct water and minerals through the plant.     

The problem of support in bryophytes was solved by
using just the hydrolic pressure (hydroids) within cells.
Hence liverworts, hornworts and mosses are still mainly
ground hugging  plants which prefer moist habitats.
Reproduction out of water posed the most important
challenge for the new land plants. First the charophycean
system of a single zygote was changed by repeated
mitosis into a multicellular sporphyte, much increasing
the changes of survival. The individual spores are then
covered with a tough outer coating of sporopollenin
protecting against dry land conditions and could be
spread by wind, animals etc (see right from Wellman
2001).    

The first land plant?
I found this greening of the land inquiry very exciting. We humans find a lot of pleasure from
looking at rolling green landscapes and the natural thought is to ask where it all came from.
Unfortunately the scientific references don't agree. Some say the liverworts were first and some the
hortworts. Some say the mosses have xylem ie. vascular tissue, and others say ”Not so!” (mosses
ref.). However this just shows the usual lack of  ”consensus” in real scientific endeavour (unlike
that seen in today's intensely politicized ecology and climate ”science” movements). It exiting to
know that remarkable finds still lie just over the hill and refreshing that research supporting
dissenting views is still welcomed in paleobotany. My bet is on the liverworts to win the first
primeval plant gold medal!
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